Read and colour:
This is Leo the lion. Leo has got brown fur. Leo’s mane is orange and his tail is orange too. Leo has got a black nose. Leo’s ears are light brown.
Leo has got a best friend. Her name is Nala. Nala is a lion too. But Nala is not brown, she is white. She has got white fur and a grey mane and also a grey tail. Nala’s nose is pink.

LION WORDS:

- fur =
- mane =
- tail =
- nose =
- ears =

brown  back  orange  white  grey  pink

Colour Leo. Then draw a picture of Nala.
der Kopf

das Auge

die Nase

der Mund

die Zunge

der Bauch

der Finger

das Knie

der Fuß

die Zehe

das Bein

die Hand

der Ellbogen

der Arm

die Schulter

der Hals

das Ohr

die Haare

die Zähne
This is Harry. Harry is a giraffe. He has got a very long neck. Harry is brown and orange. His fur is brown, but he has got orange spots on it.

**GIRAFFE WORDS:**

- fur =
- mane =
- tail =
- nose =
- ears =

Harry’s mane is dark brown. His tail is dark brown too. Harry has got an orange nose. He has got four legs with black hooves.

- spots =
- legs =
- hooves =

**Can you answer the questions?**

1. Which animal is Harry?

   __________________________

2. Harry has got a _______ neck.

3. Harry has got _____________ spots on his fur.

4. How many legs has Harry got?

   [ ] 2  [ ] 3  [ ] 4

5. What colour is Harry’s mane?

   __________________________

5. Where do you think does Harry live?

   __________________________
Day 0 LET'S WORK ON WORDS!
Do you know all pets?

[Diagram with various pet images and blank spaces presumably for word search]
My pet is ___________________.
(What animal is your pet?)

Its name is ___________________.

It is ________________ years old.

It has got:

☐ four legs
☐ a tail
☐ a beak
☐ fur
☐ small ears
☐ big ears
☐ fins
☐ whiskers
☐ feathers
☐ hooves
☐ fur
☐ small ears

☐ four legs
☐ a tail
☐ a beak
☐ fur
☐ small ears
☐ big ears
☐ fins
☐ whiskers
☐ feathers
☐ hooves
☐ fur
☐ small ears

It is ___________________.
(What colour is it? brown/black/white/orange/green …)

It eats

☐ vegetables
☐ fruit
☐ animal food
☐ fish food
☐ insects
☐ nuts

Its favourite food is ___________________.

I feed it ___________________ (once/twice/…) a day.

I keep it in  ☐ a cage.  ☐ a fish bowl.  ☐ a terrarium.

Drawing of my pet

☐ ________________

I like it because,

☐ I can play with it.
  (Ich kann mit ihm spielen)

☐ it’s cute.
  (Es ist süß)

☐ I can cuddle with it.
  (Ich kann mit ihm Knuddeln)